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By John R. Unangst
SUMMARY
An imvestigation of the use of ballast at the leading edge of a
sweptback wing as a flutter fix has been made. The investigation was
conducted in the Langley transonic blowdown tunnel with wing models
which had an aspect ratio of 4, sweepback of the quarter-chord line
of 45°, and a taper ratio of 0.2. Four ballast configurations, which
_mciuded differemt amounts of ballast distributed at two different span-
wise locations, were investigated. Full-span sting-mounted models were
employed. Data were obtained over a Mach number range from 0.65 to 1.32.
Comparison of the data for the ballasted wings with data for a simi-
lar wing without ballast shows that in the often critical Mach number
range between 0.$5 and 1.05, the dynamic pressure required for flutter
is increased by as much as I00 percent due to the addition of about 6 per-
cent of the wing mass as ballast at the leading edge of the outboard sec-
tions. Furthermore_ there are indications that similar benefits of
leadimg-edge ballast c_n be obtained at Mach numbers above M : i.i.
Chan_ing the spanwise location of the ballast and increasing the amount
of the ballast by a factor of about 2 had very little additional effect
on the dynamic pressure required for flutter. The possibility, there-
fore_ exists that the beneficial effects obtained may be accomplished by
usimg less than the minimum of about 6 percent of the wing mass as ballast
as investigated in this paper.
INTRODUCTION
The results of a transonic flutter investigation of aspect-ratlo-4,
4_ ° _weptback wings with various center-of-gravity locations, reported
Title, Unclassified.
2in reference i, showedthat in the often critical transonic Machnumber
range the increase in dynamic pressure required for flutter resulting
from a forward shift of the center-of-gravity location is considerably
larger than that predicted by Theodorsen and Garrick in reference 2 for
incompressible flow. The results of reference i therefore suggest the
possibility of employing a forward shift of the center of gravity as a
flutter fix at transonic Machnumbers. In reference i the center of
gravity was movedforward by adding ballast to the wing leading edge
along the entire wing span. A similar application of ballast to a full-
scale airplane would probably be impractical because of the weight
penalty involved. It should be noted, however, that shifting the cen-
ter of gravity of the inboard sections forward maynot be necessary to
produce the desired increase in flutter speedbecause of the relatively
low level of motion of the inboard sections in most flutter modes. The
purpose of the present investigation is, therefore, to determine the
effects of a forward shift of center of gravity of the outboard sections
only.
The plan form selected for the present investigation had an aspect
ratio of 4, sweepback of the quarter-chord line of 45 ° , and a taper ratio
of 0.2. The data for the basic wing of this plan form are presented in
reference 3. Models for the present investigation had the center of
gravity of the outboard sections moved for;ard by the addition of ballast
along the leading edge. Four ballast configurations were investigated
over a Mach number range from 0.65 to 1.32. The flutter tests were con-
ducted in the Langley transonic blowdown t_nnel.
SYMBOLS
b
br
b s
bt
c
fe
distance perpendicular to quarter-chord line, in wing semichords,
from midchord to elastic axis, positive for elastic axis behind
midchord
local wing semichord, perpendicular to quarter-chord line, ft
root semichord perpendicular to quarter-chord line at inter-
section of quarter-chord line _nd wing root, ft
streamwise root semichord, ft
streamwise tip semichord, ft
local wing chord, perpendicular to quarter-chord line, ft
, experimental flutter frequency, cps
3fh, i
ft
Me
m
qe
r_
V e
x_
Xc .g.
_e
measured coupled bending frequency, cps (i = i, 2, 3)
measured first coupled torsion frequency_ cps
exposed panel semispan perpendicular to model center line, ft
mass moment of inertia per unit length of wing along quarter-
chord line, measured about elastic axis, slug-ft2/ft
experimental Mach number
mass of wing per unit length along quarter-chord line, slugs/ft
total mass of exposed wing panel_ slugs
experimental dynamic pressure, ib/sq in.
nondimensional radius of gyration about elastic axis_ measured
perpendicular to quarter-chord line_" --"{I_/mb2) I/2
experimental stream velocity_ ft/sec
volume of air within a conical frustrum having lower base
diameter equal to streamwise root chord and upper base diam-
i '_(bs2 + ),eter equal to streamwise tip chord_ _ Z bsb t + bt 2
cu ft
distance in wing semichords from elastic axis to center of
gravity, measured perpendicular to quarter-chord line; posi-
tive for center of gravity behind elastic axis
distance perpendicular to quarter-chord line from leading edge
to center of gravity_ ft
nondimensional coordinate along quarter-chord line measured
from intersection of quarter-chord line and fuselage_ frac-
tion of quarter-chord-line length
experimental mass ratio evaluated for entire exposed wing
panel, _/Oe v
experimental air density, slugs/cu ft
measured first coupled circular torsion frequency_ 2_ft_
radians/sec
MODELS
Configurations
The plan form investigated had an aspect ratio of 4, sweepbackof
the quarter-chord line of 45°, and a taper ratio of 0.2 based on the chord
in the model plane of symmetry. A total of nine models_ all having NACA
65A003stre_mwise airfoil sections, were e.vrployed. These models formed a
series of four ballasted-wing configurations, the pertinent characteristics
of which are tabulated below:
Configuration
I
II
III
IV
Addedballast, percert of
basic-wing panel mass
6.25
6.5
i0.9
12.5
Spanwise extent of
ballast,
0.75 to 1.00
.5o to .75 i
.75 to 1.0o I
.5o to .75 !
Model dimensions are shown in figure l(a). Drawings of the models showing
the location of the ballast for each configuration are presented in fig-
ures l(b) and l(c). A tabulation of the geometric properties of the models
is presented in table I.
Constructior
Each model was machined from a solid block of Consoweld, a phenoi_c
_nzn_te material with high-strength pape_ reinforcement (ref_ 4] Pr._
• " _ " _h _, 7 J_to machining; each model 1lock was =n:._id wi the ....al=asb materi_:
(50 percent lead, 25 percent bismuth, and 25 percent tin, by weight) ,_t
the .proper soanwise_ location (fig. _'". 'P_e_Consoweld block plus the
_a_hed' 'oaL_ao,,__+ was machined a's a _mit. The ballast was slotted norrm%_L
to :he quarter-chord ![_-e to miuimize the effect of the ballast maLeri_._L
o_ '.h__ overall stiffness of' the wing panels (exposed semispans). Eac}
:R'.rface of the wing panels was undercut b} about 0.002 inch and the_r_the
N_nels were wrapped with 2 layers of O.OO]-inch-thick Fiberglas (exccp_
,7 _ r j .......
_:_'I.--i_, which was wrapped with 2 aye s <f silk% to hold +bp ballast _-_
......._ _=:_ :lur[-g_ the £!ut:,er tests. The O.5$-inch-thick center block of ea<n
'-_ flat and rectangular in shape to facilitate::!eflei _/i'[_. 1) was m_,,e
c±i_mo!n_ Lhe models _m the _'' ,_lng support < sed in the wind-tunnel te_:t_
ny_,_ cal Properties
T,<<bu£ations of the physical properties for each of the four ball::
configurn, tions are prese:;ted in txzoles iI(a) to if(d). The properties_
other than the natureol freque:}c!es_ presented for single panels of
models i_ k_ v, ,-'_nd9 are cons ',dered to be representative c_f all the
models of configurations i_ (i, iII: and IV_ respectively. Spanwise
distributions of mass per unit ienK_th of semispan; center-of-gravity
location, =::i mass moment of inertia per unit Length of semispan for the
repr,,:sent_at, ive panels, of the ba_!ast .cer_f'igurations and for the basic
wing are <iotted i_J flexure 2.
.Nor the d,_t_ rm[{kation o£ t}ke e!%sti_c-_<xis location a, each wing
_ar!el w_Ls :_ _mmei _l'JmC _ ]irJe perpendicular to the quarter-chord line
...._J _,'ir_/:_<_ :F<_k_KtL' the interrection of the wing +_'_a__-'_hg_ed4_e and the
"eeL. iR_e 'b::vdw-_e posit, iou _.I;which a concentrated be'.iding load pro-
:ueed '__o+wi::T ,u [he b-ing was de<ermined at - - 'oevera: spanwise stations
And ;m sir'light J_i!_e' f'aire_d throu@h these points _as taken to be the
c]i_,st/z-a, xq " i,N<'_,F_)::. '['he par_tme_ers wi_icb define tP< spanwise distri-
t,u_,ion 0f :;;ms;_ 7"a/_s moment of [:_ertia_ and the center-of-gravity loct_-
-_ :c_ • :_nL_ _ t'e',_pect:',,<ly] were ietermined fr,:m strips cut
perpen:_cu!r_r _o ihe tiuar ,er-chord line for each panel. _he total panel
m&ss m wn:- determihed by weiy_hiRg each pax_el prior to sawing _'t into
';_'{:',: '_' :Lm:_unL of ridded i:a!ias _ indicated previou,_;iy in _he se,,:-
.it:' ,_:•: i; i<,i bnfi_<_';'___T [ <tir_ wa.s determined by obtaining the area
/_._-,_<,.__ • _:':_. : ::-:we-.,] t,he curve For the mass di}<tribution over _:e
l, I • _ c
k}_q._lIc=_t,'':i r ]}<[;;_ ,::_,k <2urv,a w'h[ct'_ represented the estimz_ted "na[,s I ] _: m r i --
! I' _ [ _]1 r._ i' : { ;' ' ';LL.['{ i(''']_l _" w:n_ <.'i th<;u,i ;r.liast.
The na,ur_,i Ii',gqLlehcieq f'or all _ing patrols tested are tabulated in
_r,_,1_=:_...... !_c',._',t,_ !_(,_'i._ mh__ mssociated node lines are _w__,,,_ in fi@Lre I.
_ . ' ..... _9'"_ +_req'uene.2.'.es and r.o_:e lines, each:) [" t _if _ ,",el , t"N_] ?k_%t :}:q'_ Of 13flC I I.'k , I ' _ , @l
rtodei wa.: : d.;z<-I :<-" a steel bench ir_ such a manner ttkat each wing pai_.ei
• - ,,-,_ - -_ : ] _vnr'ed From hhe center block art <.ic,?<ro-
,:i:[ k,l }2&" [_lj''_ < : l: : L I' ! _ 3 ( [ ,
[ ; ; _ } I ' ' I'_4" .... [ ] :3 _[: ! t:) "'%'I'_ ¢_ _% _!e models 8c_it ,cr "Cc,I+n .... spri:_kled
r_ kr ./i_,: '7_'.ri r,c - ',YF-r+ i :e::: ' .... __Ntif hr +h._ node ] i_i_-_:.L
W']ud 'ganne L
means of a variable orifice downstream of the test section. This Mach
number is held approximately constant, after the orifice is choked, while
the stagnation pressure, and thus the density, is increased. The maximum
stagnation pressure available is about 5 atmospheres. The static-density
range is approximately O.OO1 to 0.012 slug per cubic foot. It should be
noted that because of the expansion of the air in the reservoir during a
run, the stagnation temperature continually decreases so that the test-
section velocity is not uniquely defined by the Mach number. The tunnel
operating characteristics in terms of dynamic pressure qe and Mach num-
ber Me are indicated in figure 3 for four different orifice settings.
Support Syste_
The models were supported in the tunnel by a 3-inch-diameter sting
fuselage. The nose of the sting extended into the entrance cone of the
test section, where the flow is always subsonic, to prevent the forma-
tion of a bow shock wave which might reflect from the tunnel walls onto
the model. The complete support system weighed about 290 pounds and was
considered to form a rigid mount for the models, since the mass of the
system was very large compared with the mass of a model. The fundamental
frequency of the support system was approximately 15 cycles per second.
Instrumentation
Electrical strain gages were mounted oa the surface of each wing
panel near the root. These gages were used to pick up the bending and
torsional deflections of the wings and were so oriented that cross
coupling between the bending and torsional _eflections was minimized.
A multichannel recording oscillograph was employed to record the time
history of the strain-gage signals, tunnel-stagnation pressure and tem-
perature, and test-section static pressure _uring the tests. Two
cathode-ray oscilloscopes were employed in connection with the strain
gages to aid the observer in detecting the occurrence of flutter during
the tests. The strain-gage signals were fe_ to the oscilloscopes in
such a way that a Lissajous figure appeared at flutter.
Tests
The objectives of the wind-tunnel tests were to determine the vibra-
tion frequency and the airspeed and density at flutter over a range of
transonic Mach numbers. Flutter is obtained in the blowdown tunnel by
gradually increasing the stagnation pressur_ until flutter is definitely
identified by the observer, either by visual observation of the model or
with the aid of the aforementioned oscilloszopes. Once flutter is obtained,
7the stagnation pressure is held constant momentarily and then is quickly
reduced. As was the case with the models of reference 3, the models of
the present investigation had flutter boundaries so located within the
operating range of the tunnel that data above M = 1.05 could not be
obtained without flutter first being encountered between M e = 0.8 and
M e = 1.05. Thus, attempts to obtain flutter at supersonic Math numbers
resulted in a start and stop of flutter between Me = 0.8 and Me = 1.05.
PRESENTATION OF DATA
The results of this investigation are tabulated in tables llI(a) to
llI(d) for ballast configurations I to IV. In table III, the first column
gives the identification numbers of the models employed in obtaining the
data. The second column gives the run number and the third column shows
the chronology of the data points obtained during a particular run. The
fourth and fifth columns contain a code system which describes each data
point. This code system is defined at the bottom of table lll(a). (By
way of explanation_ low-damping behavior_ indicated by the code letter D
in table Ill, is characterized by a period of intermittent sinusoidal
oscillations which obscures the exact start of flutter.) The column
labeled ft gives the torsion frequency (measured in still air) for the
wing panel associated with the data point. Separate data points are pre-
sented for each panel throughout table III.
Data from table III are plotted as a function of Mach number in fig-
ures 4 to 7; these data are compared with data from reference 3 for the
3-percent-thick wing, referred to hereinafter as the basic wing. Data
indicating the start of flutter are shown by open symbols; data indicating
the end of flutter as the dynamic pressure was increasing are shown by
flagged symbols; data indicating a no-flutter condition at the maximum
dynamic pressure attained during a run are shown by solid symbols.
Periods of low damping are indicated by dashed lines preceding the flut-
ter points.
Figure 4 presents the variation of the parameter Ve with Mach
bscl_e
number for the four ballast configurations. Figures 5(a) to 5(d) present
the variation with Mach number of the dynamic pressure required for flut-
ter for ballast configurations I to IV, respectively. Figure 6 is a
composite plot of the data in figures 5(a) to 5(d). Flutter frequency
data for the four ballast configurations are presented in figure 7 in the
form of the ratio of experimental flutter frequency to measured coupled
torsion frequency plotted against Mach number.
6DISCUSSION OF RES{LTS
The data presented in figure 4 show tlat, on the basis of the non-
dimensional parameter Ve
.....: the experir_ental results of the investi-
gation tend to correlate for all ballast c<nfigurations. Figure 4 also
shows substantially higher values of Ve ,- for all ballasted wings
j-
tha_ for the basic wing throughout the Mac]: number range of the investi-
gation. This nondimensional presentation <oes not_ however, make readily
apparent the effect of the added ballast o_L the flutter speed and density
of the basic wing, since the addition of ballast reduces the torsJon fre-
quency which is contained in t, he parameter, For a given wing the effec-
tiveness of a flutter fix is illustrated more explicitly by comparing the
results on the basis of dynamic pressure, as is done in figures 9 and 6.
Figure 5 shows that substantial _ncre_ses in dynamic pressure required
for flutter n_re realized t_hroughout the Math number range of the tests by
adding a re!aLiveiy small amount of hal]as; to the leading edge of the ou_; -
board sectioun of the basic wing. For ex_plej figure 5(a) shows that the
addition of about 6 percent: of the basic w_ng mass as ballast increases the
dyn_nic pressure required for flutter by a_ much as i00 percent in the often
critical Mach ntunber range between about [4e = 0._5 and Me_ = 1.O 5. Since
the dynamic pressure required for flutter _'aries directly with the torsional
sl iffnes_ (to a first approximation), it t_us appears that, in order to
achieve the same effect produced by the adlition of' about 6 percent of the
wiilc mass as baiiast_ an increase in plain-wing torsional ntiffness by a
factor of 2- would be required, i quantitative estimate of the effects of
Lal!ast at higher Math n_mmbers cannot be m_de, since flutter could not be
obtr_iued for this confip_tration above Me : i.O5. However, the values of
dynamic pressure associated with the no-f!i%ter points in figure 5(a] do
indicate that the flutter characteristics 0f this plan form above _ : 1.05
can be substantially improved by the use o[' leading-edge ballast.
Figures 5(b) to 5(d) show that the results obtained for balia_;t con-
fi£ur{tions II, III, and IV are essentially the same as the results
obtained for configaration I. It will be noted that there is some scatter
in the d:_ta presented in figure 5, particularly for configuration IV
(Fig. b(J]). However; the differences in uatural frequencies between the
two pa_:ei,_ of some models and between some models of a given ballast con-
fi_ration (1able II) indicate that some scatter is to be expected.
T'_-_ ffa<_ Fresented :i:_ figure .,_ are s_mmarized s_d compared with the
b_s_c win_ d_,ta in Figure ;,. In the Mach number range between _ = 0.65
9and Me = 0.95 the data indicate that changing the spanwise location of
the ballast and increasing the amount of ballast by about a factor of 2
had very little additional effect on the dynamic pressure required for
flutter. The possibility, therefore_ exists that the beneficial effects
of leading-edge ballast indicated herein may be obtained by employing
less than the minimum of 6.25 percent of the wing mass as ballast inves-
tigated herein. In the region near Me = i.0 the data in figure 6 show
a considerable spread in dynamic pressture required for flutter. However,
the location of the no-flutter points at supersonic Mach numbers indi-
cates that near M e = 1.0 the dynamic pressure required for flutter is
changing very rapidly with Mach number. Hence, the data near Me = 1.0
is believed to be indicating the trend of the flutter boundary in this
region.
As shown in figure 7, the variation of the ratio of flutter fre-
quency to torsion frequency with Mach number for the ballasted wings was
essentially the same as that for the basic wing for Mach numbers up to
1.05.
It is recognized that some differences existed among the various
models employed in the investigation. The differences in natural fre-
quencies have been mentioned previously. From figure 2 it may be noted
that, if the added ballast is disregarded, small differences exist in
panel mass distribution for the various models. Furthermore, although
no measurements were made, there were probably some slight differences
in stiffnesses of the various models. However, these differences are
believed to be small enough to have no appreciable effect on the con-
clusions of the present investigation.
CONCLUSIONS
The results of a transonic flutter investigation of an aspect-
ratio-4, 45 ° sweptback, taper-ratio-0.2 plan form having various amounts
and locations of leading-edge ballast indicate the following conclusions:
i. Substantial increases in dynamic pressure required for flutter
were obtaimed throughout the Mach number range of the tests as a result
of the additio_ of leading-edge ballast to the outboard sections of the
basic wing. In the often critical Mach number range between Mach numbers
of about 0.$5 and about 1.05, the addition of as little as 6.25 percent of
the basic wing mass as ballast increased the dynamic pressure at flutter
by as much as i00 percent over that for the basic wing. Indications are
that similar benefits of leading-edge ballast can be obtained at Mach
numbers above M = i.i.
i0
2. Changing the spanwise location of the ballast and increasing the
amount of ballast by a factor of about 2 had very little additional effect
on the dynamic pressure required for flut;er. The possibility therefore
exists that the beneficial effects obtain,_d may be accomplished by
employing less than the minimumamount of ballast used in this investi-
gation (6.25 percent of the wing mass).
Langley Research Center,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
Langley Field, Va., August 5, 1959.
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TABLEI.- GEOMETRICPROPERTIESOFMODELS
NACAstreamwise airfoil section ................. 65A003
Aspect ratio (including body intercept) ............. 4
Sweepbackangle of quarter-chord line, deg ........... 45
Taper ratio (based on chord in plane of symmetry) ........ 0.2
Model span, ft ......................... 1.142
Exposed-wing-panel aspect ratio ................. 1.83
Exposed-wing-panel taper ratio ................. 0.241
Exposed-wing-panel semispan (perpendicular to model center
line), Z', ft ........................ 0.446
Length of exposedpanel along quarter-chord line, ft ...... 0.630
Root semichord perpendicular to quarter-chord line
at intersection of quarter-chord line and exposed
wing root, br, ft ....................... 0.1725
Streamwise root semichord, bs, ft ................ 0.1979
12
TABLE If.- PHYSICAL PROPZBTIES O' MODELS
(a) Configuration I
Model 1 right panel
slugs/ft
i
_.379 I 0.00417
.463 I .0o348
._46 I .o_288
.626 I .0o233
.71o I .00183
.702 I .ory221
.RT< I .00177
.9h7 I .OnlhO
= 0.0P186 slug
%2 = . x_ l b/Or
I 0.219 I -0.178 I 0.086 I 0.7123
! .217 I -.i_6 1 .042 I .6486
! .231 I -.134 1 ._0 I .<8%
.234 I -.lO2 1 -.o18 I ._249
.246 I -.062 I -.048 I .h61l
.411 I -.o_6 1 ,-.336 j .3F69
.4<0 I .o38 I -.h2h I .33<?
.<61 I .llo I -._c6 I .2812
Item
fh 1
rh2
fh 3
ft
fhl/ft
fh2/ft
fh3/ft
Measured natural frequencies
_odel 1 Model 2 Model 3
Left Right Left Right
78.2 74.2 79.h 77.0
2<7 26_ 260 2<8
_78 <78 <70 _6<
432 h2h 427 431
.181 .17< .186 .179
.<9< .62< .609 ._99
1.34 1.36 1.33 1.31
Left
7<.<
273
606
431
.17<
.633
1.4o
74.3
27<
603
431
.172
.638
1.40
(b) Configuration II
_odel 4 left panel
m_
slugs/ft ra 2
0.369 O.O043_ 0.220
.4<2 .003 T2 .23_
.<3 < .O037g .332
.618 .00324 .332
.7_i .c0281 .h02
.786 .001<4 .312
.868 .0_I13 .364
.942 .OF_08h< .47o
- C.0_191 : lug
a x a b/br
-o.07h -I. 028 C. ? l_
-. o<2 , .0<6 .6<< <
-.018 .222 .EC) ;9
.028 • .302 .<309
.078 ' .414 .!/,79
.144 .234 '
.240 .318 .3Z_];"
.364 ..4o6 .;'<o
_easured natural frequencie_
Item
fh I
¢h 2
fh 3
ft
fhl/ft
fh2/ft
fh3/ft
_,_odel }4
Left
76.7
242
<7<
h<7
.168
•<30
] .26
RJgl
R,9
277
632
1,74
TABLE II.- P_f$1CAL PROPEETIF_ OF MDDEX_ - Concluded
Model 7 right panel
slugs/ft
.i6e .e_3<8
• 62< •0o_36
.710 .00189
.792 ._C_87
•_7_ .eo2_7
.oh< .co1£0
Config_mation III
= e.C_107 slug
• .']
.:" 5:7
Ite_
fh 1
rh2
fh
ft
fhl/ft
fh2/rt
I fh3/ft
Measured natural frequerlc{ es
(d) Conf ig _-ation IV
_odel _ left panel m = 0.00211 s]_q,
i m,
s]ugs/ft
' 0•37_ o.oohg3
.h62 .0039h
.<Im .o_h8
.628 .cn39_
.7o7 .oo379
• 792 .cot6<
.877 .00123
• WO .C_,93h
rn ?
I -
o.2h2
.23<
.27h
.33o
.298
.2<7
.271
•33L
3-
Xg
-_.276 _.180
-.2<2 •16@
-.e2_ -._8_
-.2c0 -.lh2
-.]62 -.236
-._22 .chh
-.OiC .020
.OT2 -.03i_
b/_
_:.71:3
.{:i_<3
• : "(]
_easured natural frequencies
[ _--- Mode] 8
fh 2
fh 3
ft
I
' fh]ef%
fh3'f%
293 !2h%
487 }d92
!t82 !_<2
.6r_81 .<38
t. ) i 1.31
Model ¢
! P?._
81.< 277267
,:_4,7 !h68
.t7g[ .178
._72 ! .<o9
I
4J
q
a_
O_ '-_
0404
C_ .................
_2
0
0
,,o _2 _ _, o_ I _o _ _ " So_
_i '_ .... ,_ ....... _ _ o _ ,
M +)
_ _" o'. o. o . .o o oo.o o o. _ . o. o..
cO om coo,, e4 co _ ,43 b- _ _'_ [-_0
0 ,-_ H
o
/--4-
I
,--t ,--t '
i
_ o
0_._ ._.
,,-t
I i I I I I _ i I
.,a
co2
z5
16
TA_I,E [1I .-)(_M} [lAk?]ON 'IF P]XP_I_IN'I'fd, H_ULTS - :'n,,,'],_L_d
r I T _ ] ]I i _ i i
, . _,e> G e Ve_
' Mode', _ur Point _'h_v_cr" _ I'
ft,.e-
Left F:i_kt i
i .:CZ9 _" : iCJL_, t
M M" . _# "A L i , '
N 71 '_ i . o:] "_'J 54 .o;- ,'_ ;, _ :
1. t .',() .o(] ' 32.8_ i ,),_:
i ?:L E! . _":, .0 L,: L 51.5_; _£,.h
:_ M M i,i:1_ , :x} _ ]i.<;z I}'>'.'
i F l X .! : i i . iO'. i !!_. :_.
I
: _ L D I X "''!' I .(×_!,i_ ,:i!.16
FI X . ' ", ! .O,3:(, L '.'A
, J
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Model 2
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Configuration I
:3s_A'i,-ur_tion I]
(b) Configurations I a ld II.
Figure i.- Continu-_d.
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(c) Configurations III and IV.
Figure I.- Concluded.
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(a) Basic wing data.
Figure 2.- Spanwise variation of measured mass per unit length_ center-
of-gravity position, and mass moment ¢f inertia per unit length for
basic-wing and ballasted-wing configuzations.
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(b) Ballast configuration I (model i, right panel).
Figure 2.- Continued.
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(C) Ballast configuration II (model 4, left panel).
Figure 2.- Continued.
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(d) Ballast configuration III (model 7, right panel).
Figure 2.- Continued.
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(e) Ballast configuration IV (model 9, left panel).
Figure 2.- Concluded.
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Figure 3.- Operating characteristics of the Langley transonic blowdown
tunnel.
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(c) Models of ballast configuration III.
Figure 5.- Continued.
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Ballast configuration IV
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--- Low damping conditions.
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Figure 5.- Con_.'luded.
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Figure 6.- Variation of dynamic pressure required for flutter with Mach
number for ballast configurations I, II, III, and IV.
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